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PUBLICATIONS 

SOUTH AfRICA Class Struggle in South AFrica 
1976-1980 (BM Combustion London 
WC1 N 3 XX), in English, one pam 

phlet - good though incomplete study (and . r~r~ in 
geed) - From a situationist point oF view - on class 
struggle in South AFrica, Far From the usual leFtist 
rubbish "against apartheid" considering things only 
From the liberal (capitalist) and humanitarian point oF 
view on "Black Rights" in a "Democratie State". 

9ELGIUM Action Communiste (From the Inter- 
national Communist Group BP 54 
Bruxelles 312 1060 Bruxelles 

Belgique), in french, N. 11 - April 1984 - very contro 
versial texts on struggles in rrance and in Bel~ium 
(mainly in the steel industry) with a lot oF condemna 
tians and "rovolutionary calls" and very Few on the 
struggles themselves. A very schema tic text on the 
hunger riots in Tunesia and Morocco leaving aside the 
real analysis considering the economical situation and 
class relationship in count~ies completely dominated by 
US imperialism. for instance, the comparieon of these 
events with the Polish situation doee ~ot go beyon~ the 
identification of a street demonetration against . the 
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prices rising and their bloody repression: the failure 
oF these struggles is equally imputed to "their weak 
ness" and. a lack of "continuity, of organisation, of 
centralisation, in a ward, a party" •. Action Communiste· 
doee not consider at aIl the capital fact that in 1970 
in POland, the indus trial proletariat was in the street 
and that, after thair bloody repression, workere orga 
nised themselves in the factories (e.g. the powerful 
strike committaes at Gdansk.and Szczecin): the balance 
of etruggle was then comµletely different and the con 
sequences lasted years and years after til today. The 
Tunisian or rldroccon prol .t e r La t (in an underdeveloped 
country) is very differen~1 a mixture of Jobles9 trans 
Ferred peasants, small Facotry workers, etc. 
Once repressed in the street, they are unable to change 
the balance of struggle because oF their situation end 
of the structures of the country~ It i9 wrong ta write 
that "the struggle is the samè everywhere"; if we think 
so, we understana nothing to thase events. Another 
article on the miners strike in Great Britain is pretty 
inaccurate (e.g. we can read of a "national vote on tho 
29th oF rlarch, 1984" whic~ never took place) and that 
lino ·coal was moved in (ngland since the beginning of 
April" (which Ls c omp La t e Ly wrong). 

le Communiste (centr.al bulletin of the same group same 
address),in french and Spanish· N. 18 Novemberr'83 texts 
on feuerbach (commentaries) - Prisons against Proletar 
iat - 50me consideration on the housing problems. 
N. 19 february 1984 - Communism against Democracy-The 
sis on democracy - Workeré' memory: the.. democratic 
mystification - Criticism of the armed reformism. 

·BRASIL A propos de la campagne pour les 
"directes" - la peur de l'explo 
sion soci~le. Pamphlet in french 

From an eutonomous collective in Sao Paulo - Rio de Ja 
neiro (copies from (Changes). This text deals with the 
demagogic campaign for direct elections (the "direct") 
of the President (which finally failed)1 it shows weIl 
the democratic mystification .and the terror of the na 
tional bourgeoisie who naeds the support oF the prole 
tariat against the army. It'a forme~ weakness remains 
but it ra' uire9 a laryer part inside the State in order 
to have a stats apparatus more c nvenient to its econo 
mical interests. 8ut it has to remove the military dic- 
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tatorship and ta do so has ta get a "popular support". 
The result is tha~ the "popular appeals" are followed 
by a lot of manipulations to maintain both workers' and 
peasants' movement under a strict control. Both move 
ments try constantly to go their own way and to break 
the polltical system. The text explains weIl the am 
biguity of the present agitation but it Falls short oF 
e clase analysis which could only explain why th1ngs 
are presently going that way. The politlcal conflict 
ls between the landowner and the industrial bourgeoisiel 
the social confllcts are between the workers and the 
capitslists en one side, the poor peasants (or farm 
worker) and the lsndowners on the other side. This sit 
ustion ~an be compared with the difficult conquest of 
the State by the french bourgaoisie during the 19th 
century. It was slso rather weak in Front of the land 
aristocracy and had constantly as weIl to get the sup 
port of the proletariat. This unnatural tendency bal 
~nced for a long tlme batwaen a "controlled" allience 
and a bloody repre~sion, thus. the situation opening the 
door to 80napartism. 

COLUrlBIA Columbia ls not what it looks 
like From Europe: it's economi 
cel, social, and political situ 

ation is about the same as other latina-American coun 
tries. The economy is very dependant on industrialised 
cauntries (USA, Europe, Japan); cofFee covers practi 
cally aIl exporte: over exploitation of workers either 
in the country or in transport and processing plants. 
Poor having only the choice ta starve either in farm 
working or unemployed in shanty towns around the major 
citiesl they are 60%-70% of the population. Besides 
the rich (a very li~ited ruling-class), it remsins the 
middle-class and waged people (civil servants, white 
caIlar, and manual workers). The latter are unionized 
and strikes ere frequent. But aIl oF these struggles 
are very corporatist and aIl these workers are fighting 
to get a larger part in the consumer society. They re 
use ·all kind of solidarity with the maJority of the pop 
ulation living in inhuman conditions where life and 
death don't matter. We can see there the same situ 
ation as in industrislised countries where most of the 
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workera do~lt bother that half of the ~orld .population 
is more exploited and oppressed than themselves. . 
The military and police regime tightly maintain this 
exploitation system. State of emergency, killing Df 
militant people, ail kinds oF pretexts (guerilla, drug 
traFfic, etc.) are used to k.eep things "in order". What 
is unexpected for an European coming there for the 
First time ia not only the poverty, especially in 
8ogots, but the architec1 Jre in the rich and middle 
class districts: everything is closed and guarded: 
strong gates, armed guards, locks, padlocks everywhere. 
At night everyone barricades themselves as weIl as pos 
sible, in the country as weIl as in the towns. (from a 
letter). 

CANADA Resistance - Documents and Analy- 
sis of the Illeyal front (friends 
of Ourruti Publications P.O. Box 

790 Station A ~ancouver 8C Canada V6C2N6) N. 7 
Spring '84, in English, the interest is only in the doc 
uments on various armed groups having chosen the gueril 
la action to perform·their political aims (more exactly 
on their reprassion). This time from Canada, USA, West 
Germany, and Spain. 

SPAIN In Echanges 37-38 p. 17, we have 
quoted two texts in Spanish on 
Syndlcslism and on anarcho-syndi 

calism and proposed to send copias pf them. The impor 
tance-of these texts (41 and 94 pages) preventa us 
copying this meterial. TQ. get copies and.~oRtacte 
you csn write to Et Cetera Apartado ~e Correo 1363, 
8arcelona Spain. 

ft Cetera - Correspondence of social war n. 2 - July 
'84 - in Spsnish - contains only Mattick's writings 
capital accumulation and Plarxian theory of criais. 
Plarxism yesterday and today - World crisis and workers 
movement. 
N. 3 - July '84 - Induatrial restructuring in Spain 
Sagonte (steel industry) - Great 8ritain: again the 
class struggle (translation from EChanges). 
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fRANCE De l'usage de Marx en Temps de 
Crise (The use of Marx in period 
of crisis)(Spartacus 5 rue St. 

Croix de la Bretonnerie 75004 Paris), in french, var 
ious texts From different persans having answered the 
question: "What could be the Use of Marx in period of 
crisis?" AlI answers show the limits of Plarx works 
(the limits of his time), but they bring man y differ 
ences. Some reassert the present value oF Marxist the 
sis (though seeing it From diFferent points of view, 
method, utopy, ideological criticism, economical analy 
sis), others present a more radical criticism, ev en if 
it takes arguments in Marx writings. 

Chronique des Stratégies Prèsentes (central publica 
tIons of the communicetion Le frondeur 8P 105 94402 
Vitry Cedex france), in french, n. 3 - June '84 - some 
theoreticel aspects and some practical assertions con 
cerning the terrorism of the Algerian military ~ecurity. 
A long interesting text on the present situation oF the 
crisis of capital and it's consequences - Up from 
scratch we went inta poverty - the illusion of the end~ 
Bee Echanges ~. 39 for a file oF correspondence between 
Echanges and le rrondeur (ssk for copy). 

COllrant Alternatif (Organisation Communiste libertai~e 
OCl Egregore SP 1213 51058 Reims Cedex france), in 
french, n. 37 - June '84.- Poland of the 80's - texts 
on Islam squatters - Third world debt: no thoroughFare 
For capitalism - Steelworkers struggles (longwy) - Re 
structuring in the lorry factories (R.V.I. Caeu). 
N. 38 - Summer 'B4 - Steel industry (longwy!fos) - Rail 
workers and the 354 - The national question (on the reg 
ionalist movements especial_y the basque movements) _ 
The state files. 

Agoza (8P 1214 31037 Toulouse Cedex frsnce) libertar 
ian review, in rranch, n. 21 - Spring '84 - articles on 
the CNT (Uarcslona, noise and furore) - Ten years ago, 
the Mil (the executiùn of Puig Antich)(on the same sub 
Ject - a study ln Spanish by Telefero TuJeulo "El Plil 
Puig Antich y los Gari - Ruedo Igerico - Par~s). 

Ins~curit~ Sociale (BP 243 75564 Paris Cedex 12) pam 
phlet in English, wage labour and demand struggles - in 
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french, leaflet For the 1st oF May "You work, you don't 
work, you die nevertheless". 

~ea Culpa (Céline), in french - with a study - Celina 
on the impossible humanisation - Carpe dieu (ask Echan 
ges for copies). 

Jalone (c/o L'Horbe rouge 1 bis r~e. ë'Alésia 75014 
Paris france), in french, Marxist research and study - 
Perspectives of work For a review aimed at the "poli ti 
cal vanguard of the proletariat" and claiming to be in 
the general ideas and views oF the difFerent tendencies 
oF the International Communist Left, but trying to in 
tegrata the other internationalist tendenciesi propa 
gstion of the communist principles, study of the strug 
gles oF the world proletariat, discussion with the rev 
olutionary current - These positions are explained in a 
distinct manifesto: "for the revplution in the whole 
world". N. 1 - Dafence, actuality and method of Marx 
ism - An old text of the leFt tendency of the PCI (8i~ 
lau n. 23). Off the CP, instrument of the world capi~ 
talism - Morocco: Fight and die For one's bread. Two 
periode: ~oscow-Warsaw (1920); Moscow-Kaboul (1980). 
N. 2 - Play '68 in france - some notes on two groups now 
disappearedl ICO and GlAT. 

Parti de classe (paper of the G.C.I. in France - see 
8elgium - G.C.I. cio l'Horge Rouga 1 bis rue d'Alésia 
75014 Paris), in french - n. 5 August '83 - Unemployed 
against their solidarity, be selfish. Citroën strikes 
(only the '82 etrikes in which the control of· labour 
force shiftad from the boss union to the Communist 
Party controlled CGT) - Criticism oF the group "chô 
meurs en col~re" (angry unemployed). 

A Propos du Laxisme - small pamphlet in french - open 
let ter to 8adinter, Justice Minister in France, From 
Charles Baner sentenced 20 years in prison For some rob 
beries in the early 60's actually for his Former poli 
tical activity as a member of the Youth Communists in 
the Marseille Port at the end of the Algerian war. He 
describes From inside the prison conditions and some 
famous prisoners (Goldman, Mesrine, ~tc ••• ) 

8ullatin de Discussion (see Echanges n. 40 
Burmann, Impasse du Marché 37320 (svres 
france),_l~ french, n. 2 - June '84 - Cless 
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Great 8rit~in (tranSlation of a new bulletin "A Commun 
ist EFfort" see further on) - Attove the volcano (criti 
cism of a leeflet "There are more and more foreigner.s 
around the world) - Discussion between revolutionaries 
Naila For the infant Jesus (answer to the previous 
text) - 00 studies mean something? 

Revolution Sociale (BP 30316 75761 Peris Cedex 16), in 
french, n. 17 - June '84 - Restructuring - Leaflet imi 
tation of the CP daily paper - L'Humaltés the treason 
(on the steel industry). 

GREAT BRITAIN Britain at work - Hard at work or 
out of lt - 5 years of Mrs. That 
cher's Britain (The Economist - 5 

Play 1984), ln English, A survey of the economical and 
polltical English situation with a lot of documents giv 
Ing lankmarke in a'complex evolution~ 

Government Intervention in Disputes is "Unhelpful" - 
from the financial Times (9~4-84), in English - summing 
up a study "survey oF Induetrial Relation and Employees 
Co~municatione - Spring '84" confirming wh. t was said 
in Echanges n. 40 p. 4 - These texts show the disarray 
of the ruling-class in the difFicult choice on what ta 
do in arder ta overcome the crisis, mainly how to at 
tack the variable capital ta restore the rate of profit. 
The capitalist Front is not united, no more than the 
labour front, every Firm or branch of industry try to 
adapt it's poli tics according to it's own Immediate in- 

terest. 

Workers' PlsytimB - Pepuler yerns of cless wsr (cio 84b 
White Chapel High Street london [1), in [nglish, June 
'84 _ Long article ·on the miners' strike - Opium wars 
'84 (on the use of drugs) - Playtime Int~rn~tio~al 
(strugglss in Italy, francs, West Germany and Belgium). 
labanon (notes on the P.l.O.). 
August '84 What wa're standing in, coming clean on the 
miner.s' strike - The minera' strike in lanceshire. Art/ 
ClasB - Chance oF strike lost ln post - Class struggls 
and tha idee of revolution - New economic mirscle (on 
West Germany strikes - On Romania. 
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GREAT BRITAIN 

Minersl Strike (see Echanges n. 40) 

The minersl strike is presently in it's sixth month and 
there is no indication of a near end. Everybody in the 
government and the capitaliet circles hoped . 
for a quick collapse of the strike aIL have reasons ta e 
be very disappointed by the hard fight oF the miners. 
This long period of strike and the combativeness of the 
miners, the selF-organisation oF struggles and survival 
(through a wide solidarity) push ahead ail the contra 
dictions of the system not only for aIl the politjcal 
organisation but for ths repressive orgenis.tions as 
weil; police or unions. It is too ear1i ta t~y ta draw 
the lessons of one of the most im~ortant strikes of the 
[nglish workers movement. It is still impossible pre~ 
ently to foresee what could be the end oF the strike or 
how it could rebound (as it happened twice with the doc 
kers). In this issue you will find only two reports 
showing what the strike at the rank-and-File level is. 

The Miners' strike in Great'8ritainl 
Some impressions oF a stay in South Wales 

lIn that valley were 14 pits, now there is one leFt. 
There, behind those hills, there were 23, now there is ~' 
one leFt.1 This 1 was told when 1 stayed For a week 
with striking miners in South Wales in the middle oF ~' 
July. The above mentioned statement explains right a- ~ 
~ay the determination oF the workers to go on: they 
fight For thelr Future, For themselvea, and For their 
children. IWelre on strike For 18 wBeks now, iF nec es 
sary weill go on for 18 months. 1 

Determination, bltterneS5, and an enormous solidarity 
From a big part of the British working-class and espe~i 
ally in the minersl towns that 1 hava visited, ~thatl5 
what live noticed. 1 will not try to analyse or givs 
a detailed 5urvey oF this doubtless important strike, 
but 1111 confine my5elf to telling whst live seen and 
witnessed. 
How do Vou manage to be on strike with 50 many thous 
ands From March 6th with bsrely and income? The Nat 
ional Union of Mine Workers (NUM) supports the strike, 
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but as usual in Great Britain, does not have strike 
funds. Pic:<eting workers get l.2 a day. In the begin 
ning the y got t3 but that became too expen"ive for the 
NUM. The wives oF the miners and their children re 
ceive some s~rt of support From local authorities, but 
that amount ls decreased by l.15 that the men are sup 
posed to get From their union. Dirty thaFt is the only 
thing you can cell that. But they are collecting at 
shopping centres, in the atreete, and they get a lot of 
money From that. At one shop a pensioned miner, about 
70 yesrs old was Bsking for food everyday. 'Buy some 
extra for the miners when you're shopping', was written 
on a sign. What he gathered was impressive. Everybody 
1 talked ta told me that they mansged to go on because 
of the food parcels they received. They don't contain 
fruit and Fresh vegetables because they don't last very 
long. Sa the strikers and their families mainly eat 
canned food. for this reason the wom~n in the support 
groups saw ta it that from now on the food parcels 1n 
clude potatoes. 
In mentioning the women, 1 come ta s second indispens 
able support for the strike. Without their sctive sup 
port, the strike would have long been over, everyone 
aS9ured me. The women paly an important role in the 
distribution of the food parcels, e.g. they essemble 
them. Sa far you could consider this a rather tradi 
tional role, being a housewife. But aven if this would 
ba aIl that the women do, thera would be sn enormous 
difference w1th most oF the other strikee. 'Mormally' 
the women are at home doing the household and taking 
care of the children and the main thing they notice 
from a strike is the radical decrease in income. Now, 
women are activeJy involved in the strike, even if it's 
only a minority that are participating in the support 
groups. But there is more and that is quite essential. 
The women actively ·participate in picketing, 50 they 
are directly involved in the fight, in the most 'literaI 
meaning of the word. Picketing at the mines is not nec 
essary in South Wales. Everybody is on st r Lk e and no 
body wants to go back. At the beginning of the strike 
there was picketing but it became rapidly clear that 
pick~ting would be mainly symbolic. The pickets wera 
maintained for aIl eventualities and to keep an eye on 
the pit. Very many miners and their wives have trav 
eled through Great Britain to pickets in other mining 
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districts. There they have witnessed events thDt look 
like a civil war. Nottinghamshire, the county where 
most of the pits are still working, has been almost 
closed to the outside world by the police. Miles out 
side the mining villages workera ara stopped; often 
they had to walk long distances through fields ta get 
to their destiny. At the picket lines the police (a 
mong whom there were many soldiars in police uniForms) 
often beat the hell out of the miners. Ouring these 
trips through the country 'ha miners started a solidar 
ity campaign. Now there are oFten direct ties between 
workers in different places along which information and 
money are beiny sent. So the woman in Soutn ~cild9 a~d 
mainly active in sacondary picketing (see below). 
As a result of this active participation oF the women, 
the strike has very djfferent consequences that nobody 
expected before. The women see and feel themselves how 
hard the Fight ls, ~he necesaity of the fighl doesn't 
ne~d any explication ta a worker. One of the .most im 
portant consequences of this participation is or 1 am 
told, that the relations among people change. Of course 
the relations between workers change in every strika, 
but noW it is not restricted to the men only, but it 
extends itsalf to bath men and women. People talk e 
lot mor~ with eachothar, they get ta know eachother in 
different ways, and they respect eachother. This is a 

l and difficult procaS8 as becama clear at a disco s ow ., i 
ht that mlnera w vas had organised for the ctlJldren. 

~igt afternoon, 9 children, 5 mothers, and 1 man showed 
ha althOUqh in that little town there are 900 miners. 

up, women who had organised it were very anyry about 
The lack of cooperation, but the y would do something 
this Il 

out it. We do a. the work For love, they said. They 
~:n't get a penny For picketing and besides ail that 

h usehold keeps them very busy now. 
the ~ mentioned sec"ndary picketing (which ls Forbid- 
1 JUs law now in Great Britain). This means that work 
den by to stop production in Factories that are not 
e~S ttrlYY involved in the dispute. In South Walea, this 
d ·rec . 
1 twO staelworks, one· in Port Talbot and one in cerns ccn Normally these ateelworks operate For the 
1 nwern. 

Lat part on coal From South Wales, but now coal is 
bi9geS bruught by ship to Port Talbot, ·where there ls a 
being at the steelworks. Iron ore is always imported 

bour . 
har and then trënsportsd by train ta llanwern 
thiS way , 
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for there is no harbour there. The minurs end BSC have 
agreed that the strikers will allow that enough coal 
and iron ore are imported in order ta keep the two 
steelworks in operation. The NUM permitted this be 
cause BSC threatens ta sack many steelworkers (thous 
ands and thousands of them have been sacked over the 
last years). The miners don't want more steelworkers 
to become unemployed and they are trying to avoid the 
two groups of workers being played oFf against each 
other. 8SC doesn't accept this agreement and wants to 
go on producing at full scala. Because the railway 
workers reFuse to cross the picket line, reFuse ta 
transport coal and Iron ore, 8SC tries to transport it 
to Llanwern in lorries. Secondary picketing South 
Wales therefore takes place at the two steelworks and 
on the 50 mile motorway between them. 
The lorry drivers get [13 per ride. They make the trip 
2 or 3 times e day. In order to earn. some [100 a miner 
has to work hard for a whole week. This scab job gets 
paid 50 weIl becauee the government and the Ne8 do 
their utmost ta break the strike and to pretend that 
the strike doesn't csuse any harm. furthermore, this 
Job pays sa weil because it ia dangerous. Several times 
lorries have been set on fire and in the night, July 7- 
8 the offices of one of the biggest transportation com 
panies in South Wales was burnt to ashes. During t~e 
time 1 was in Port Talbot and participated in secondary 
picketlng the workers outnumbered the police only once. 
Right afterwards and on the other days as weil there 
were relatively few s~rikers and two to three times as 
many cope. Monday morning, July 16 at 6:30 a.m., there 
were about 400 miners and some 300 caps. Because block 
ing off the toad effectively proved ta be impossible, 
there were tao man y caps, we ~pread along the mbtorway. 
In high speed, a convoy of some 100 lorries drove out 
of the factory. The rest of the traffic was stopped by 
the police who tried ta ke~p the strikers off the road 
by forming a cordon along the pavement. There were en 
ough bricks on the road and the picketers smashed some 
sn windscreens. At least one chsuffeur was wounded on 
the head. Many trucks have a special screen in front 
of their window which makes them invulnerable to stones 
but most of the lorries that morning didn't ·have that. 
If the miners would have managed ta hit a driver sa 
b~dly that he would have lost control over his lorry 
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and would have skidded blocking the rest oF the convoy 
in doing this, th en a lot of drivers would not have 
been able to be scabs for a very long time. Later (hat 
morning, the police were reinforced to some 700 men 
~hile the number oF picketers decreased to some 150-200 
men. That day, 42 workers were arrested and thrown 
roughly into tho police vans. 1 do not wish to get in 
volved in the ridiculous discussion here about the vio 
lence questionl the workers Fight For their existence 
and ta me and certainly to them that ie enough justifi 
cation to act against the scabs and the police. 
Though most oF the men felt rather eatisFied about the 
fact that they had been able tu smash so many wind 
screens and that they had shown that they hadn't accep 
ted the convoys, it still leFt them with a moral hany 
over. There are ~ome 20,000 miners in South Wales and 
there were only about 400 of them at Port Talbot that 
morning. The week beFore, there had been sharp discus 
sions because the NUM doesn't feel like organising sec 
ondary picketing. Only aFter a lot of pressure From' 
the rank-and-file the union had decided to organise 8 

mass picket. But there can be no doubt that tha small 
attendance Is due to the half-heartad support of the 
NUM leadership. 
It was remarkabla that of the 400 miners that Monday. 
morning, soma 90 came From ~aestBg, a little town where 
there is 1 pit left. Although Maesteg is only some 12 
miles From Port Talbot the great activity oF these min 
ers is striking. The more so since the miners From 
Maesteg's pit, St. Johns, had voted against the strike. 
In '81 and '82 the y had striked against the closure 
plans of tha NCB but then there wasn't enough support 
From other miners in Great Britain. Now, in 1984 the 
men From Maesteg didn't want ta etrike in the beginning. 
But once the strike had begun, miners from St. Johns 
showed an incredible activity. They were the first 
from South Wales to roam the whole country to raise 
food and money. At actions throughout Great Britain 
miners From Maesteg were involved. A shop steward from 
St. Johns told me that in one or two years this pit 
will be closed down too, at least that's what the NCB's 
plans are. The NCB wants to start a·new colliery some 
2 miles further on which is to be a private mine (at 
the moment aIl British pits are government property). 
At Markham, where this new mine should come, there Is 

a whole lot of flrst quality coal. Building this new 
pit will take 7 years and will cost sorne {400 m. If 
they would dig ta that coal from St. Johns, it would 
take only 2 years at a cast of [100 m. This . exemple 
shows also that the government and the NCB want to 
smash the miners. Twice workers have wrecked a govern 
ment, and Thatcher wants to deal with the workers now 
once and for aIl. When the minera have been crushed, 
the other workers won't cause any more troubles. Wheth 
er thls reasonlng will turn out to be true ·is yet ta be 

N.V. seen. • 
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THE MINERS STRIKE r N LANes 

BACKGROUND 

In the Lancashire arca, there are eight 
pits awned by the NCB, employing 6,500 
miners. It is a shrinking arca of coal 
production. The closure of Cronton pit was 
announced on March 2nd. 1984, and it is 
now only opcrating salvage work. At Age 
croft pit in Salford, there is only one coal 
face working. AU the other pits are 
remuants of the old mining cammunity 
around Wigan and St. Helens, and they are. 
threatened with redundancies. 

l' The 1977 productlvity deal, Initiated by 
Tony Benn and Iorced through by the 

~ NUM executive despite a National Ballot 
.. rejecting il, led ta differences in pay 

between areas. A faceworkers basicwage is 
1130 a week before stoppages (surface 
workers get less.) Productivily bonuses can • 
be up to ilOO at the most productive pits 
in the country - none of whlch are in 
Lancashire. 

WUdcat regarded the overtime ban - 
bcgun in November 1983 - as a diversion 
from a strike. Whethcr titis was deliberate 
or not, ils effcct was to make the less 

militant rniners reluctant to strike because-v' 
thcy were short of money. However, it is 
defended by militant pickets, who claim 
the ban was effective in lowering coal stocks. 

The result of the ballot in Lanes., on 
whelhcr or not to strike against the NCB's 
redundancy and pay plans for 1984-5, was 
announced on March 161h. Only Bold pit 
had a majority in favour of striking. lU the 
other pits (apart from Agecroft, which 
voted decisively against), the result was 
close. OveraU, 59% of those who voted 
were against strike action. 3 days later, 
pickets from Yorkshire arrived tluoughout 
the Lanes. coaIfield. The strike spread, 
thousands of minets went on strike, and 
coal production - for the lime being - was 
stopped, 

LIMITATIONS ON THE STRIKE : 
THE POUCE 

The police responded ta the mass plcket 
ting by setting up roadblocks on all roads 
out of Yorkshire, and <?n the motorway 
exits in Manchester. We were told of 
pickets tumed away three times and escort 
ed back to Yorkshire, before getting 

. through. The police have malnly been .con- 
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centrating on Agecroft, as the 'show pit' to 
1 be kept working. Only with the arrivai of 
hundreds of pickets from Northumberland 
and Durham on May lst., did the police 
become more aggressive and make more 
arrests. But they have been resisted. We 
were told of three Northumberland miners 
who were arrestcd and locked in a police 
van with a superintendent - they threat 
ened to break his neck 1I1ÙCSS he let them 
out. He did ! 

LlMlT A TlONS ON THE STJUKE : 
THE MEDIA 

One of the main coneems of the pickets 
has been the media, particularly the TV 
news portrayaI of strikers, lies about the 
numbers of miners working in the local 
papers, and the journalists and camera 

· crews touring the picket lines looking for 
violence. The 'Sun' is singled out by the 
miners we talked to as the worst offender, 

· We had the pleasure of taking part in the 
· removal of 'Daily Express' reporters from 
a· mass picket at Golbome pit. The media 
ts not just an enemy of the strikers in ils 
bias and liés, but is equally effective in ils 
suppression of information. Miners from 
Northumberland say that thcre ace no 
power stations working in Northumberland 
and all the power workers are laid off. 
There is no news of the se examples of the 
pieketting's effectiveness, or of workers 
struggles taking place in other countries. 

LIMITATIONS ON THE STRI.lŒ : 
THEN.V.M. 

The Lancashire NUM officiais made 
explicit that they had no wish to see the 
class violence of mass picketting remain on 
'theic' territory. Frank King, NUM Branch 
President of Parkside pit, said that pickets 
calling out 'scab' and 'blackleg', "make il 
hard to cross the picket linc". What did he 
expect the pickets to say?! Gaskell, NUM 

Brunch Secretacy at Golbome pit, 
commented that the "pickets were jeericig 
and shouting", and "had a bad effect On 
the afternoon shlft ". These officials 
wanted control of the Lancashire arca 
They called a one-wcek official strike, fCr 
March 26th-30th, it was said to "press f<ir 
a national ballot". Gaskell, however, ceveal. 
ed the real reasons : "Things were getling 
too hot wilh the pickets ... we decided ll) 
quieten the situation". The effect was tA 
rernovc the pickets from Yorkshire, al1_1 
seud the Lancashire miners home. . 

Only the most militant miners carne Out 
to plcket iAt Bold pit a strike commluc, 
was elected to organise picketting. Miners 
were told to picket only their own pits. 
Consequently, they had no lnformatlon 
and we had to teU them what was happening 
at other pits wc had visited. There was 
sorne 'unofficial' picketting of, power 
stations, but the pickets were told not t() 
do that until union leaders had met. Tbe 
piekets we spoke to said they didn't wallt a 
national ballot -:- it was unneccss:l(}' as the 
strike VIas growing. At Sutton Manor and 
Bold pits, there were disputes about saJèly 
COyer. Pickets at these pits toId us ··wc're 
staying out next week whalever the Lanes 
NUM decide." --- .J" 
CONFU~ION •. 

What the Lanes NUM dld decide, at a 
delegate meeting on March 31st, was to call 
off the strike action. Titis set the scene of 
confusion which has plagued the Lancashire 
mlners ever since, Agecroft retllmed to 
work, Bold and Sutton Manor stayed out, 
Cronton kept working saIvage, and miners 
at other pits were divided. The pickeb 
dldn't know what the local NUM was dolng, 
or what the offlcials' attitude to the s!ri.1:e 
was .. 

FoUowing the National NUM conferences 
in Sheffield on April 12th and 19th, when 

the ballot rules were changed, and the area: - 
strikes re-afflrmed, Lancashire leaders were 

1 concerned not to return to mass picketting 
where they were Ilot in control. At an area 
NUM delegate meeting in Bolton on April . 
27th, a decision was taken to "ask" miners 
to join the strike. If was later reported that 
"many branch secretaries had no mandate 

-, to vote either way." There had been no 
consultation at all with the miners. The 
union removed workers completely from J 
dectslon-making, while obviously they 
wauted to partlcipate. There was mass 
lobbying of all unlon meetings. We were 
told at Sutton Manor pit that half the 

· mlners there wanted to attend the fust area 
· delegate meeting, but only one coach was 
going. 

The pickets told us that the last-Lancs 
NOM meeting was arranged to find a way 
of sendlng them back to work, wlùch is 
why thirty of the lobbying miners organ 
Ised a sit-ln and occupied the NUM head- 

· quarters at Bolton. They wanted to prevent 
further meetings, saying "you don't.need a.\ 
meeting to run the strike - only to cali it ' 
0[(;" Sid Vincent, Lanes NUM General Sec-: 
retary, is hated by the strikers for saying 
different thlngs to different people. During : 
the sit-in he said NUM meetings were 
cancelled because he wouldn't cross the 
plcket line at Bolton. 

While this sit-ln was going on, the message 
from the union on the picket lines at the . 
·pHs is ''Work nonnally and don't cross the 
official picket lines."· No-one knows what 
thls means 1 On May 5th a striking miner 
from Golbome pit showed a letteuaying 
"Irom tlus aftemoon, the strike is official 
at Golborne. JI He had been on strike for 
elght weeks. 

. On May 8th, Vincent declared Ole strike 
ln Lancashire official. The sir-ln ended, but 
there was sorne feeling that they should 
hâve stayed and used the NUM facilities te 
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print leaflets themselves. Bveryone on the 
picket lines knew that many fewer mlners .. : . 
had been working, due to the presence of; .J 

300 Northumberland and Durham pickets 
- not due to Sid Vincent. 

DEMANDS OF THE STRIlŒ 

Miners told us that the strike was to 
make sure that no pits were shut until they 
were worked out. lt is obvious that when a 
pit is 'worked out', it 1s not that there 1s 
literally no coalleft, nor is it anything to . 
do with peoples' need for coal or jobs; il is 
what is considered economica1ly via~le by 
the bosses: Wc argued the need to go beyond 
this, at least to lnclude the pay claim and 
grievances over working conditions. Tlùs ' 
would be one way to lnvolve miners who 
were reluctant to strike. Sorne miners 
thought that once pit closures were settled, 
then the pay claim and all other matters 
would be settled, No-one thought they 
could alter the demands of the strike. lt 
was up to Scargill. 

YORKSHIRE PICKETS 

Lancashire miners were suspicious of 1 

'their' local union, and consequently were 
more interested in ldeas of self-organisation,. 
suoh as organising plcketting themselves, 
and tape-recordlng union meetings. Oh the 
whole, oIder mlners ~d less faith ln Scar 
gill than the younger ones - who mainly 
made up the mass pickets. The ptckets 
from Yorkshire were more keen to defend 
ail NUM actions, although we heard ail '; 
interesting story from a picket from Selby 
in Yorkshire. We asked why Yorkshire 
miners did not support the South Walea 
flght over redundancies ln January 1983. 
He told us that pickets from South Wales .. 
arrived at Selby, a meeting was called, and 
the mlners there agreed to strike. Put the 
Branch NUM officiais were divided. and III 
a result of their equivocadone, the ,cUon 
ended in a one-day token strike. He said pc 

i. 
,1 
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1 . !~~~eht it would have been better to strike 
SÙ ~ Jast ~ear, when there was more ~-- - ~t:!1. t: .f 

COAt MOViM.ENrs 
Coat Is only supposedly being moved. 

from pitbeads to hospltals old and handi- 
, cappedpeoples'homes schoolsand miners' 

. '1· fainilies. In Iact, Union' officials are lssuing 
V~t .numbers of dispensa tians for factones 
using coat. Pickets at Sutton Manor told us 
that union convenors at local facto ries had 
mâde agreemerlts with the NUM to take 
coallf it was used for heating the facto ries , 
and hot for manufacturing. If workers had 
had COllections foi' the miners, coal was 
beiJtg taken to those workplaces. At 
Plesseys in Uverpool, workers were being 
mède redundant. The unions there were 
campaignlng for higher redundancy pay 
ments - and arranging with the NUM f?r 1 
coal to go ln and keep the factory operatmg. 

. ON THE PICKET UNES 

The numbers of active Lancashire pickets 
is tiny, Since the strike began, at any time 
there has been a maximum of about 100. 
ThoUsands of'rnlners are at home, for the 
whole ide a of being on strike Is based on 
not turning up to work, and waiting for 
victory to be negotiated. The active pickets 
tealise the need to combat this. They said 
they neéd more pickets to .stop all the 
minee, the power stations, and all coal 
moving. They have had some successes· : 
the NCB machlnery works hal! been closed, 
90% of train drivers are refusing to move 
ëoal from Warrington and Wigan, and 
d~spite what the papers say, very little coal 
has actually been mined here slnce the start 
of the strlke. 

We argued the crucial importance of 
: active partlclpation ln actually controlling 
: the strike, and the strength of coUective 
1 action. The plckets agreed, saylng how you 

.. 

"saw thlngs from the other side" when you : 
were actively picketting. But the shortage 
of plckets led to demorallsatlon, as day 
after day, they watched local min ers golng 
in to work. They were unable to picket 
power stations as there were too few of 
them to reslst police aggresslon, and they 
were unable to stop coal movlng from a 
massive local coal dump. This led to 
desperation, the lowest point belng before 
the arrival of the Northumberland plckets 
on May lst. The Lancashire miners tume~ 
to sabotage: NCB lorry tyres were slashe"; 
nails spread, and conveyor belts eut ., 
through. We were told : "If we can 't stop 
them one way, we have to do il another." 

SPREAD THE STRIKEI 

The crucial point about the limitations of 
the strike so far, 15 that ail the miners we 
have talked ta, are aware of how vital the 

. strike is for the whole working class _·in 
the fight for our lnterests, to show workers 
can get the upper band over the bosses:B.ut 
there Is a reluctance to argue that the strike 
should therefore be sprcad beyond the 
miners. Time and agaln they say "we must 
get all the miners out flrst." We say ft's the 
same fight for all workers, that no jobs or 
working conditions are safe ln this crisls. 
but the mlners have been approachlng ', _( 
other workers as trade union members. Foa.. 
exemple, there are two opencast plts ln th"" 
area, not owned by the NeB, and with 
workers ln the TGWU not the NUM, so 
they are still mlnlng coal even though they 
are ln thelr own dispute over pay and cond 
itions •. Lorry drivers ln the TGWU who 
have been tlueatened with the sack if they 
refuse to cross picket lines, are left Isolated . 
ln a personal diJemma, and so pickets have 
let them cross. The response must be 
collective, from the workers themselves, 
not directives of general support from 
union leaders to Indlviduâl members. 

Active miners had visited local factories . 
to collect money, and told of thelr embarr 
assment and humiliation when doJng this. 
We said that the arguments of the strike, 
nat buckets for money, should be taken ta 
other workers, especlally those with their 
own struggles. Rather than diverting aU 

. energy Into picketing Nottinghamshire and 
Agecroft pit in Lancashire, if min ers joined 
their strike with other workers, the scab 
miners would see the potential in a strong 
movement and join ln. 

~ 

* 'W 

Even withln the mines, on the picket 
lines the flrst question is "what union are 
you in?" On a picket line at Parkslde pit, . : 

. we saw all non-NUM members drive in to . 
work, not stopped at all by the plckets. 
When· we visited Bold pit ln May. the i 
pickets we spoke to thought that=the ' .; 
canteen workers ought to be on stnke tao . 
But, they said that they couldn't tçll.them ~ 
that. ''l'rn just a worker .;: I've no .. ,. j 
authority" was what they sald, and aske'ë(; 
us to go to the strlke conunittee, as they i 
couldn't leave the plcket line! This is what ! 
belng ln a strong union means - workers 
unable to have confidence ln themselves as : 
workers, without the backlng of the NUM. 

Through making these criticisms, Wildcat 
is now greeted on the plcket lines as 
"You're the ones who support the minera 
but not the union". 

SIGNS OF RADICALISATION 

It was the desperation of the most 
militant pickets ln Lancashire, and the in 
effectiveness of the struggle as Jt was belng 
run by the union, that created an aware 
ness of the need for more radical action. 

. _Wildcat produced aleaflet with the agree- 
. . ment of these pJckets, urging aU members 
of the working class to joln the plcket lines, 
and to transfonn the struggles of other 
workers Into Immediate joint strlke action 

l' . 
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with the mlners .• U was to be glven out as . 
wide'y as possible, by the plckets as wel1 
as ,Wildeat members. If large numbers of 
non-mlners turned up to the plcket lin~ 
- whlch was not lnconcelvable, given 
local community support - then not only .. 
the present organlsatlon, bllt the tr.dt' 
unlonist preeonceptions of the striJce 
would have been challenged, and, we 
thought, sigrùfieantly altered -. 

As it was, although the leaflet was weU- . 
received, it was Inappropriate. We hac! over 
~éstimated how far the radicalIsation of the . 
Lancashlre plckets went. And after taUc 0(: 
solidarity by Scll!gill, NUR and ASLaF : 
basses put a stop. to any strike movement 
.on the railways, and went to negotlate, The' 
leaflet also coinclded with 'a change 10 the 
NUM's taetics for eontrolling the strlke, 

. whieh pushed the piekets further back 
into the union's grasp. About 300 miners 
frorn Northumberland and Durham arrlved 

. to fonn daily mass pickets tilloughoul the " 
Lancashire caalfield. ln contrast to self- .. 
organised mass pick.etting beinS, an express, 
ion of the collective strength of the 
worklng class, what Is happening at the 
moment is a totally controlled, milit~. 
style operation. Scargill is hlmself direct 
ing mass picketting nationaUy. The iÏldiv. 
Iduals involved are Slmply 10 much cannon, , 
fodder, in set-pièce ccnüontauons wilh . 
the police, such as at Ageeroft pit, or, on , 
a larger scale, at the Orgreave coke wOJ1ca . 
in Yorkshire. The local NUM of fiel. : ;·IJ . 
have little fear of such rituals. t,fUltlUlt ;... .: 
workers are glven their role to plày ln ~ r 

strlke ln these mass· plckets, gl~8· tllè .~' 
illusion of positive acflvity whlle prev"nt- ~ 
Ing them from ~adic~in, ~ii o~; {I 
tactlcs and demands. .. ;.. .• ,. '. : r, i 

: 'Minen ln ·r.ahcàsiilie feè1. there la"lep. ~l ~; i , 
need to beeome Involved, as the .t~e hii: t 
been taken out of their hands, The strikè 5 J 
commlttee organises ~lckets from il,oc~ed·~ . 
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1 
i· room rit Bold Mlners Welfare Club, whlch is 

. .' b~lng used ta accomodate people. The ' .: 

, ·.mtt1~:.~~~i1;t:t1nti:~~~~ ;:,e 
, ·!ias been rerttoved. the NtJM seems to have -_ .. --- --------_. __ ... _--_ .... _- , 

.\ 

captured this potentIal and diverted ft ._ 
onto strlctly llmited terrain : The recent 
attempt of Lancashire NUM to expel the 
m1ners who are stlll working, is another 
way of re-captudng the loyalty of militants. 

(F rom Workers Plautrime, Augus t 1984 ) 

A Communist Effort (Box ACE C1 Metropolitan Wharf 
Wapping Wall. London [1) - n. 1 - March '84, in English, 
A ne~ publication advocating a "coherent communist crit 
ique and i,tervention", making a funny distinction be 
·tween "sta·':.ic critique" and "living critique" learnlng 
lessons F~~m Its own practice. As if class struggle 
was not ln itself this permanent "living critique" out 
side of sIl klnds oF individuals (coming from vo]untary 
groups of sa self called "revolutionaries"). So we can 
undetstand what his basic position is for: the centre 
ls "intervention" and "intervention must be strategie". 
OF c6urse, às for ail militant individuals or groupSJ 
the real cless etruggle and the workers movement as a 
whole 19 too autonomoue now to allow such 90-called rev 
olutlonaries to speak, like party people one century 
~go to teach ~orkers what to do and how to do it. 8e 
cause the positions summed up above could bring some 
confusion on the meaning of "intervention", it is not 
surprising to find in the same statement, the assertion 
that "there is no substitute for the real autonomous 
mq.llement proletar.ians towards organising themselves in 
a ·~ass cless combat" ta edd immediately "those proletar 
tens who ere revolutionary now, who are a product of 
c our s e of the whole movement (oF course - note from 
fchaMg~s) must kn~w how to intervene in this". "NOT" 
as blah, blah, blah, ••. BUT as those who want ta organ 
Ls s a communist interveillon ••• " New words sre very 
old ideas forgetting the essentiel: individuals or 
gtcups are never revolutionariAs but only situations 
are revolutionarles because people involved in these 
situations are acting according ta their own real inter 
este BS an exploited class in a society based on the 
Clas~ domination For the eake of capital. Nol at ail 
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because these people want to be revolutionaries or to 
act according ta-sorne pattern. communist or note we can 
understand why most of the articles oF the Bulletin COn 
carn the action of the police, if the union etc ••• : 
From the need to find their strategy in order to elab 
otate a counter strategy (it was more or less the posi 
tion of the operaIist movement in Italy in the ~7o'i). 
This issue contains a discussion on .the secret communi 
cation center - GCHQ at Cheltenham from where unions 
were recently banished - The next issue will discuss 
the security services and in particular their prime 
role of counter insur~~~ce.. • •. .. 
The "progres~ion of the movement" is the titis of a 
contribution to a discussion begun in Intercom (see pre 
vious Echanges). This title is in itself a bit confus 
ingl which movement is progressing through such a dis 
cussion? Not withstanding our basic disagreements with 
this publication we can write it is worth reading be 
cause it ia weIl documented and argumented and open to 
discussion. We don1t know iF the asserted attempt to 
"go beyond the theoretical division between libert~rian 
councellist, situationist ••• " will succeed: For us, 
divisions between groups or evolution of the theory, 
are not the res~lt of some weil intentioned eFForts but 
the result oF thn new characters of class struggle. W~ 
can see that cl~8rly not only in [ngland, b4t in alJ 
countries - aIl capitalist oF course - tao. It is phl~ 
the practice of dorkers action and it's analysie which 
can bring us to OJercome the divisions and the theoret~ 
ical dead-Iock and not at ail the study of the repres 
sive structures. Class struggle worhs in a dialactical 
relationship with this repressionJ actu~lly it is the 
true capitalist domination at the work place and the 
core itselF of exploitation. But the anewers of the 
workars movement are exactly the contrary of what the 
"revolutionaries" try constantly to dOl work~rs have 
no other choice to escape ft as living it in a daily. 
practice. It is not at aIl a matter oF choiee, of know~ 
ledge, of analysi~, of some will to go beyond ••• , ~: 

Intercom - Revolutionary discussion bulletin, (cio 84b 
Wnite Chapal High Street London (1), in English, n. p 
Anli-militarist direct action in Italy (w!th some ad 
dr~sses of groups involved in the International confer 
ence on Social Movements and repression in Pudoue 

1 
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April '84. A comment on the discussion on sexual strug 
gle at the last Intercum conference - What is meaning 
fui ectiv!ty - Groups and the left - Verioue leaflets 
~n the minera' strike - Whet distinguishes Wildcat (see 
tchanges n. 4b p. 3). 

~inor Conflicts, Plalor Contradictions - (SM Combustion 
London WC1 N 3 XX), in English - July '84 - pilot is 
sue of "Get f~eked" - On the miners' strike from a sit 
uationist point of view. A lot of interesting striking 
tacts weIl interprated but linked up with some othar 
facts in such a way that we are swinging between s very 

~a~hiaveli~ vl~ion of cepitsi and· a ~orld ~roletariat 
marching on determinedly towards revolution. 

C~reless Talk - Revolutionary anarchist paper - (cio W. 
Smith 14 ElIot Street Newcastle Staffs U.K.), in. [ng 
lish most part on the miners' strike. 

Solidarity - (cio 123 Lathb~ Raad London [6), in 
[nglish, vol 1 n. 5 Crisis in print - The stcry of 
coastal press - The Amway experience - Modern Socialism 
and Revolution - More oh Socialism - Book reviews. 

HUNGARY 1956, The Hungarian Revolution - 
Council Communist p amp h Le t n. 1 
Scorcher Publications - Box n. 56 

cio 1.0.8. 8ookshop 108 Salisbury Road Cardiff Wales 
in tnglish, A good summing up of thi~ revolution ~nd 
the raie of workers councils - (we will bring a longer 
teview oF this text). The pamphlet is the first one of 
a series dealing with councils Communism. 

ITALY' Collegamenti Wobbly - G. Carozza 
CP 1362 50100 fireuze Italy 
in Italian, n. 13 - Spring/Summer 

1984 - Union cri sis and slidin9 scale of wages - Tax 
injustice as class injustice - france: notes on the 
industrial situation - Modern times - The end of th& 
discouree - New.biological technology - Social science 
and subjective auto constitution - Developing the under 
development. 
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JAPAN Paul Sharkey - The friands of 
Durruti - pamphlet in [nglish- 
1 soja Takero ' cIo' Tokiwa .-so 

fiinani-kase 2516-Saiwai-ha Kawasaki-shi ~11 Japân. 
This small pamphlet is not at ell on Japan. lt is a 
kind of chronology of the events in Barcelona fiom.Sep 
tember 136 to July 137. Vou will find very litt le . in 
deed on the Msy 137 movement, this worker~ ·revolution 
inside the bourgeois revolution and itls =epressioh by 
aIl the bourgeois Forces, including the Stalinist and 

the anarchist of the fAI. It is more a µolemical dis 
cussion on what was the friends oF Durruti positions 
these days, their political project oF a revolutionary 
junta and their relationship with other anarchist or 
non-Stalinist ~arxist groups. 

POLAND ~ Sous le Drapeau du Socialisme (pa- 
per o~ the internatibnal revolu 
tionary Marxist tendency - 42 rue 

dlAvron 75020 Paris ~rance), in french. n. 95-S6 - 
Oecember '83 - January TB4 - pbbli~hes the co.plete 
translation of the accusation report against la KOR 
militants - Kuron - ~ichnik, Wajek, and Roma~,ewski 
(they are free now). 

·l.JSSR The Concept of Soviet - P~rio 
Vassilev - Volouté anarchiste- 
Groupe fresues Antony 34 rue de 

fresues 92160 Antony - in french - pamphlet written in 
1933 in Bulgarian - The author killed by ~h~ police i~ 
1933 was an anarcho-syndicalist militant who ~ttemptBd 
to build unions in Bulgaria. He explains that the,~oy' 
iets in 1905 in Russia were the spontaneous b~ildin9 up 
by the workers who transFormed the committees oF strik, 
into organisms taking ail decisions for t~Q managemen~ 
oF society as a whole. They have to do so becau~, 
there is no other organisation (union· for lnstaQçe) ~o· 
help them in their struggle. The attitude of the poli 
ticel organisation is very convincing: the Bolchev~k, 
ignored the. Soviets at f'Lr s t , then tried .. t o ma'1ip!Jlate 
them, the anarchists were deeply divided: very Few an~ 
e r chc-œ yndf c a Lf s t e saw theRi as an ori9in~i· forll}. ·gr '} 'i 
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struggle and of social emancipation quite e few =onsid 
ered them· as a temporary Form of organisation la get 
càsual demands. This convergence positions about work8r 
councils is striking thouah auit~ understandable. Bath 
Bolcheviks and most of anarehisba dispised,·~orkers or 
ganisations unable, according to them, to perform the 
political revolutienl they were only eventually intar 
ested using them under their,strict control to conquer 
the State. So did the Bolcheviks. When an ansrcho-syn 
dicalist like Vassilev criticiz8s the fragility of the 
ideas of most Russian anarchists and another one ex 
piains why most anarcho-communists not only ignore the 
mass workers' organisation, but even attacked them, we 
have to go beyond their conclusion that these "sectar 
ian and wrong .positions will be mortal to the Rudsian 
~narchism and revolution". We have to try ta under 
stand thBt these po~itions - Bolchevik and anarchist - 
w.re linked to the real character of the Russian Revo 
lution which was coming up inexorably. It was a bour 
geois revolution which needs ta s~cceed the support of 
workers on one side, of peasants, on the other side and 
which needs as weIl to build up a strict domination (i. 
e. ta break aIl kinds of organisation aiming at the de 
fence of their own interests) on them. The political 
ideologies oF this time w9re deeply influenced by this 
situation even before the burstiriÇr up of the revolution. 
Russia was a country poorly Industfialised with more 
than 90% of peasants still half in s.rfdom, with its 
development more or less blocked by the imperial!st 
competition. The interest of the pamphlet is to help 
to understand how anarchist conceptions in Russia wer~ 
Impregnated by the confusion between social and bour 
geois revolutionl it was not at aIl the author's idea~ 
but he brings materials for that. 

.' n 

USA Synthesis - A newsletter and jour- 
nal for social ecology - (P.O. 
Box 1858 San Pedro CA 90733) 

In·English, Aprll '84 n. 16 (see previous Echanges is 
sues) - North American Bioregional Co~gress - Institute 
for Social Ecology Summer Program - The Green Movement 
in the USA - Putting "realism" in touch with reality or 
responding ta enti-criticism of the ~est German greens 
New Alch~my ~nntitute. . 
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The History of May Oay - Chicago 1886 - Barcelona 1937, 
Paris 1968, text from Tampa Narcissus - (P.O. Box 16000 
SG Tampa fl 33687 USA), in English, HO far ~s we can 
see the 1968 events in France are aeer through th~ high. 
ly controversial situationist glaases. The descriptién 
is very partial and sometimes completaly ineccurate: it 
considers the action oF a tiny rnincrity group as the 
vanguard of proletariat action and ~issee what was re~ 
ally this proletariat action. 

Several texts From anti-authoritarian studie~ _. (300 
Eshelman Hall 4C 8erkely CA 94720 USA), .Petra Kelly 
Cames tu Berkeley - Civil obedience by Keith Sorel - Ca 
good description of what are really the Greens ln West 
Cermany) - Socialism in quotatiop marks (on Nicuisuua 
and the sandinist revolution) - On the I.W.W. 

,. 
Europeans try to cope with mixed results of shorter 
IIIork week - a study .... in Wall Street Journal (5/14/84) on 
the problems of capital wh~n cutting work week. 

fifth Estate - (5928 Second ~venue betroit MI 4820~), .. 
in English - spring '64 - Turn it oFf (on T.V.'s impact 
on our lives reFerring to a book - four arguments For 
the elimination of T.V. by Jerry Mander - Squattin9 in 
Puerto Rico - Aborigines. resist genocide - Rudqlph 
8ahro on Industrial Civilisation - review oF the book 
"Socialism and Survival" (Heretlc Books London) and 
Domestication of Language - review of "Shadow WOfk" 
(Ivan Illich - Marion Boyer - London 1981) 

Ta. Cure Technophobia Vou need illusion that works _. 
leaflets in English From anti-authoritarians anonymous 
(P.O. 80x 11331 Eugene OR 91440 USA). . 

Discussion Bulletin - (P.O. Box 1564 Grand Rapids Ml 
49501), in English n. 6 - June '84 - attempt to start ~ 
discussion among non-Leninist and non-&p6ial democfats, . 
"t,o provide a form For exchanging Ldaas , ·challellging 
assumptions presenting theories and p~rh8pB rasolving 
diFFerences and beginning the first stages oF limitaq 
cooperation. . 
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fRANtE Capital restructuring and labour 
resiatance - We can see what hap 
pens actually in rrance in sever- 

al ways~ according to our political positlons. We can 
give more jmport~nce to some aspects oF t~e criais and 
of the restructuring it speeds up. We can look either 
For the political agents oF it, or For thelr methods 
ànd th~iT efflciency, or for the workers r~sistance and 
its SUCC9SS (or failure). This last aspect interests 
us at fLrst aven if it is evident that the workers ac 
tion has to be replaced at every ,moment inside the cap 
ital-labour dialectic • 

. Everything has been said on the capitalist economy re- 
structuring for. the past ten years: it is the same in 
France as everywhere in the world and it is developing 
~pe9dily through a fierce competition between State and 
~ulti-nationals. Amongst the economical, financial, 
social, and political consequences we will quote o~ly a 
new international division of work, the reducti~n (in 
percentage_a~d in cost) of the living labour ehsr~. the 
breaking up oF the human communities and of aIl settled 
sit~ations (build for the sake of capital during pre- 

vious periods). AlI that is not especially new under 
capital. In every country the national capital lrJas 
to maintai~ its domination and this restructuring takes 
very speciFic characters. In the 7G's, the old econom 
ical and political protectionism of peasants and middle 
class is still working in france and this situation in 
fluences deeply the need for capitsl to guarantee a 
higher standard of living to· tho working-class. Ta 
balance this, an important minority oF the france pro- 
1etar lat - the foreign workers - wae gilt-en the t radi 
tional insecurity oF proletariat with lower wagesl but 
since 1968, this minority fighte ~ore and more, which 
lI.Ias pE!r·tly linked te the coming on the labour market of 
the second generetion of foreigners born or bred in 
fr.ance and rejecting the ha rd cunditions imposed to 
(Lnd more or le98 Bccepted) their parents. The econom 
ical restructuring is a socisl restructuring too: it 
is a matter ·of life or death for the nstional cepital 
and the conservstive governmant, discredited through 20 
YEa!~.of ruling cou Id nat be the egent of badly needed 
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reforms. lt was the "task of the leFt"·to try to re 
duce the "privilege~ oF the middle-class, the· settled 
positions oF middle management and of a large part of 
the ·working-class, the share of immigrants in the )a 
bour Force. The social democrat government is the re 
suIt of this need. It is not important that the social 
ist ~arty and the french communist party bei~g associ 
ated to perForm this "task"& The~ have the same ideol 
ogy of the transFormation oF private captislism into 
State capitalism through decrees oF the State. for a 
first period, they have built the instruments for this, 
mainly the "confidence" of the·proletari~t. Both part 
ies could play their role: the 50ciali~t party with 
the "modernism" (inherited from 196B) directed towards 
ths middls-class, the middle management and pert of the 
workersl the communist party with the social peace of 
the most traditional part of the proletariat. Nation 
alisation, regionalisation, permanent discussions with 
bosses and workers unions reinforce this confidence. 
lt 15 difficult to tell iF the social democracy .xPSfi~ 
enced qulckly that capitalist economy is not ruied with 
decrees and that the world economy raduces to nothing 
the derisory attempts to overcome the laws oF capital. 
It is possible they ware conscious oF that from the 
very beginning and that this first peri~~ .. was. us~d. only._. 
to shuffle the cards and to prepare ths big ewaep in 
the french economy. What happened is that the inexdr 
able economi~al laws quickly imposed to push as ide the 
modernist social language and technocratie Pfetensions 
and to practice the same politlcs ss everywhere only 
covered with other rage. Thare ia no other way to 
bring up the rate of profit only to bring up through 
any means the share of surplus value taksn off from 
workers, i.e. to lower the share they get directly (wa 
ges, prr.ductivity) or indirectlv (social services). Not 
only the worker~ were concerned by thia politica, but ~ .. 
the middle-class snd the peasants too. 
The end oF this erticle will be published i~ the next 
issus snd will discuss more particularly the workers 
resistance to restructuring. The following text des 
cribes what happened at Talbot Poissy in Oacembsr 19a3 
and ~hOW9 what the restructuring mesns at th~ rank-and~ '~j 

file level, what are the union control and the worker . 
resistnnce. 

". 



'AlI sectors oF activity are concerned. Another exam 
pie is "Education Nationale" (Education): resistancee 
have to fight the unions as weIl. A psmphlet (in 
~rench), "Nous, enseignants du coll~ge Paul langevin 
briseura de gr~ve ••• " describes the strike in a col 
lege near Paris. We can see how the same forms of 
struggle appear opposing the same attempte oF restruc 
turing, with of course very different coneequences ac- 

·tording to the concerned activity. (Anne Simon 72 rue 
Myrrha 75018 Paris 10f). 
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JAPAN SUicides up sharply among Japanese men. 

(From The FinanciaZ Times~ June 18th, 1984) 

"Thn tate' of sulolde, among , 
-mlrldle aged Japanese men 
·~"mped v~ry shârply last year,' 
~il1arently servlng to underllne 
···'mc of Ihe subtle changes and . 
.;'.~ ,~.,1~nl stralns at work ln 
>~: nRm~se society. . ' 

" An official govemment repor1, 
.whlch rlcalt only in figures not ' 
:malysls, put the overall num 
'ber of recorderl suicides last : 
·ycar al a record C'f nearly 25,000, 
20 per cent up on 1982. But the· 
-Increases for men ln thelr 405 
-and 50s rose much more steeply, 
by 35 per cent and 47 per cent 
.respectlvely. 
:-: Soclologlsts . here, who have 
'·àlso been taklng note of olher . 
relatlvely new phenomena such 
as. sporadlc outbreaks of teenage . 
;vlolence and the higher Incl- ~ 
dence of alcohollsm among ' 
-hcusewfves, cite a number of 
·.re~ns for: the addlltiona-l pres- . 
~ure that lt prompting more, 
;1J1~n to take thelr own lives. . 

Some are connected wlth' 
tWdrk, seme wllh the prospect· 
.of extended retlrement ; and 
Jjoyrie the result 01 ftnancial bur 
Jdens. But most are ln sorne wlly: 
:linked to a growlrig perception 
. !h~t .Tapan, the post-war home' 
of eradte-to-grave protection, 19 
~~oïnehow less secure and pr_!t· 

dlctable than ft was-evcn 1 
though, by Inlernational stan 
dards, Ils womb-llke characterls 
tIcs romain strong. 

, For men ln 1he 50·plus age 
.prllckel, thus ncarlng the end' 
of their worklng lives. the cnrn 
'blnatlon of earlier retirement 
. (riflen lit 55) and Il much longer 
Iife snan (now over 73 ycars) . 
apparirnlly seems dauntlng. The 

. nnmbcr of divorces arnong 
"toupies whose male bread 
'winner has stopped worklng 
has also been Increasing. A· 
contrlbulory cause 15 that the 
extended . famlly,. In . whlch 
:retlred parents live wlth or 
:vcri close to tholr chlldren 
III . 'becomlng gradually less 
commorr as Boclèty beéomes 
more mobile.· · .. i 
But those still 'fn work also 

appear 10 be less satlsâed. The 
Immediate post-war generatlon 
F<:lcrlflcerl , much1·.; .Includlng, 
oft~iJ, thelr famflY. lives. In 
ptinmlng the task:.of rcbuilding 
.Jn,,2nl'!~e cnmrnerèe and Indus 
trY: RHt that imperatlve 15 less 
strohg now that .Japan has 
prospered.. ... 
JapanC!le cornpanles, no more 

than . a thlrd of whom now .. 
. practlce l!fetlme èmployment, 
'liré 10dayvlsltily more··1'ùthless 
ln. shuntlng aslde those em- 

• 
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l'ployees.: who,', lt Is felt, have 
~o . more . to contribute. ' . The 
.Japancsè themselves call : thls . 
the "windowslde" phenomenon, 
whereby the staffman on -the 
downslope Is given a seat where 

. he has IIttle else to do than 
gaze outslde. v ' 
.. Although Japanesè society ls 
stlll very much hullt on "the 
group ethtc, Il aeems that 'the 
pllght of the employee who 'S 

. doprlved of that securtty by 
· belng made to feel. unwanted lB 
emotlonally' severe, partlcularly 
If, as is lIkely, he has lông 
slnce ceased to dlscuss hls work 
Ing llfe wlth his wlfe.. .' . , 
Another product of affluence, 

the rlse in consumer credit, 15 
· also behlnd the Increase ln 
suicides. Largely neglected 'by 
the establlshed ânanclal Insti 
tutions. thc consumer loan need 
has becn fiuëd by the so-ealled 
." sarakln" (an abbrevlatlon J (If 
... salaryman's money "), . whose 
Interest rates and collection 

· methods are both on the severe 
; slde, ,. .: . 
· Thus;· as 'recently as 1980, thé: 
, Police Agency. reports that ônly 
204 suicides related to sarakln 
·debts could , be Identlûed for 

, the full yeat; ln. tf183. however, 

the official estlmate 15 that the 
rate was 135 a mtmth,' the 
'maJorlty the male heads ·of 
houschold. . 

Morc .dtscurslvely, Japanése 
experts also point to a. slow 
-ùnravelllng of the Confuclan 
respect for the 8~('d ln society. .u Is commonplace· to hear 
older Japanase ' men ' complafn 
that the young. consumed ln 
thelr· .. me too" llfestyle, no 
Ionger understand them; but 
thls, ln . part, 15 because the 
older Japanese male, consumed 
wlth his work, often became ln 
effect an abscntee father, lnfre .. 
quently seen and rarely beard. 

1t 15' worth 'nottng' that 
,Tananese wemen appear to IlIWp. 
becn able to adant to social 
pressures better· than men, at 
[east If the suicide rate 15 l!ny 
thlDg to go by~ However, the 
expectatlons of Japanese 
women have been, and still 
gencrally are. much Iower than 
those of men. ... . 

Suicide. of course .: 15 not· a 
riishonollrahle ·way to clle ln. 
.Tapan. Rut the He~lth anll 
Welfare i\flnlstry thlll w('f'k If'" 
concede It was alarmed by the 
~rowth ln male suleldes.: It 
promised careful monitqrlng., ' 
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